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### Social News May Be Phoned

Roving Reporter Gets Earful of Heated Views

same on the Albina streets.

### Election Set

**Mayor Adds Values and Selections On For Board**

Mayor Terry Schrunk has advertised the model Citizens' Planning Board for the City of Portland.

The people of the target area elected 16 board members this month.

The mayor had the entire city come to listen in on the other positions on the 7-member board.

Mitchell got his bachelor's degree from Whittier College, and graduated from Williams College in Chicago, Illinois.

### People

### College Taught

Alvin Batiste

Lester MacDonald: "There should be open social discussion of interracial problems in the black grade," declared Alvin Batiste, candidate for the Portland School Board.

If elected Batiste would urge the schools to develop an approach to social problems in the black grade, "what does this mean to you" kind of involvement.

### Counseling on Housing Offered Free by FHA

George Carter, Jr.

A young mother of three servicemen, for the last two years, has been trying to get information from the Federal Housing Administration about housing.

### Power Administration

### Term Limited

### Gets Bucking

William T. McCoy Jr., who made one of the best showings in a Negro by a Portland election when he got 39,000 votes for the city council in 1965, is running a single campaign with a week to a campaign to limit terms of office for city councilmen.

McCoy proposed that members of the city council be limited to two terms - or eight years. He has made 10 prepared petitions for this, and has been working on the way it was possible to overrule the past familiarity of three offices in those.

Commissioner Williams has been three years, Commissioner Stanwood has been three years, Commissioner Bowes has served for 29 years, Commissioner Earl for 16 years and Mayor Terry Schrunk for 12 years.

McCoy said he is thinking about running for office this fall, but he said he had made up his mind what office he would run for.

### Guiding Force

### Black Culture Happening Set by Seattle Group

An intensive offering of Black Culture is the promise of "Modus-Quan," an emerging "happening" sponsored by the Seattle Negro artists.

The purpose of this group is "to perform, to inspire, to elevate and to touch the black people all over the world."

..."I refuse to destroy the white man because if we attempt to do so, we destroy ourselves. You see, we have a part in the black race, and we should probably get along better anything, Why, (Continued on Page 5)
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A newly organized group, Friends of Africa, has received from the state corporation commissioner its certificate of incorporation as a non-profit organization.

Purposes as listed in the charter are to provide increased contact with the peoples of Africa, to promote closer relationships between Americans and Africans, to exchange cultural ideas and provide aid for Africans in America.

Mrs. Verna Shepherd is the founder of the Friends of Africa. Charter members are, in addition to Mrs. Shepherd, Alice E. Brown, Max F. Brooks, Margherie Wilkes, Alby Arey, and Alyce Marcus, Julia Harris and Ann James.

**Rules Listed For Voting In Primary**

In order to vote in the primary election on May 25, you must be registered by April 27. The requirements for registration are:

1. Be a citizen of the United States.
2. Be 21 years of age by the day before the election.
3. Be able (except for physical disability) to read and write English.
4. Have resided in the state of Oregon six months by the day before the election.

There are many places in Multnomah County where you may register, including the office of the Registrar of Elections, 1040 S.E. Morrison, in any public school office (grade or high school), in most branch banks and at any special booths set up for voting at the registration deadline.

If you are unable to get to a registration place due to illness or physical disability, a registrar will be sent to your home without charge upon written application to the Registrar of Elections for Multnomah County. If you are out of your home county, you may register with the county clerk in any county in the state of Oregon.

Registration is open at all times but in order to qualify to vote in an election you must be registered 31 days before the election. The deadline for registering for the May Primary is April 27.

The deadline for registering for the general election on Nov. 5 is Oct. 15, 1968.

Sen. Morse Speaks, Then Speeds East

Senator Wayne Morse spoke in Albina Sunday to an audience of some 200 persons. After his talk he answered questions and visited with the community residents.

Then the senator flew to Washington, D.C., where on Monday he voted for the open housing law that finally passed the Senate. After the vote, Senator Morse got on another plane and flew back to Oregon, making another talk Monday night in his campaign for re-election.

**The Little Chapels of the Chimes**

430 N. Killingworth Street
Portland 17, Oregon
Phone (Area Code 503) - 284-2171

**SMOKED HAM HOCKS**

WITH LOTS OF MEAT ON IT

POUND

7.00c

**SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY — LIMIT RIGHTS**

**THE FRIENDSHIP STORIES IN TOWN SINCE 1908**

**THE FRIENDSHIP STORES FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW VARIETIES YOU LIKE**

**SIZES YOU WANT**

**MEMBERS OF UNITED GROCERS**
The Royal Dion Social Club held an invitational dinner dance at the Eastgate Masonic Hall on March 9. About 300 persons attended. The club has nine members and has been meeting monthly since 1956. Money is raised by different events given by the club to support the NAACP, the Urban League and the Little League. The club president is Mrs. Belle Parker. Here from left: Jewell McDonald, Brenda Motley, Lois McDonald, Jean Amerson, Belle Parker, Ethel Bates, Bertha Poncile and Louise Waters. Missing is Allean Shannon.

PSC Offers Fellowships

Do you know someone who has a college degree, always wanted to teach, but didn't have money for enough training?

Portland State College is offering two-year fellowships to college graduates who would like to train as teachers of disadvantaged children. It's an opportunity for a person to better himself and to help others.

Fellowships are for $3,000 the first year and $2,200 the second year, with $460 each year for each dependent. At the end of the two years, the person will have a master's degree and an Oregon teaching certificate for elementary and secondary schools.

John A. Schlitz, who is in charge of the government grant which makes the fellowship possible, said the scholarship program for each person will be tailored to his or her background and training.

Deadline for applications is April 15. Classes begin in September.

Anyone interested can call Dr. Schlitz at the School of Education, Portland State College, 226-7271, extension 256.

Church Bills Dean

Frances B. Nickerson, Eugene, will speak at St. Philip's Episcopal Church, March 17. Nickerson is the dean of students at the University of Oregon. He will speak on "Opportunity for Obtaining a College Education."

Juniors Win State Title

The Mt. Olive Junior basketball team won its second consecutive title in the Baptist State competition at Mckinville March 8 and 9. If the team wins next year, it will receive permanent possession of the trophy.

Prior to the championship game, the Mt. Olive Tigers had a cliff-hanger until a 15-foot jump by Darrel Cox in overtime cinched the semi-final victory. The championship game against Springfield was won easily and individual scoring was spread evenly.

Team member Gary McFarland was chosen on the six-man, all-star tournament squad.

Squad members during the regular season were: Tyrone Jackson, Sanders Henderson, Gary McFarland, Greg Woods, Damise Malick, Mike Turner, Charles Alexander, and Victor Williams. Darrel Cox and Ralph Nickerson joined the team for the Baptist tournament.

During regular season

Nixon to Talk

At Lloyd Center

Richard M. Nixon, the former vice president and now a candidate for the Republican nomination for president, will speak in Portland at the Lloyd Center on Friday, March 15.

He will be at the central mall of the center from 6:30 p.m. until 8:45 p.m. He will speak at about 7 o'clock and spend the rest of the time shaking hands and visiting.

With Nixon will be his wife and two daughters, 19 and 21 years old.
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"A newspaper can drop the same thought into a thousand minds at the same moment. A newspaper is an advisor who does not require to be sought, but comes to you briefly every day of the common week, without distracting your private affairs. Newspapers, therefore, become more necessary in proportion as men become more equal individuals, and more to be feared. To suppose that they only serve to protect freedom would be to diminish their importance, they maintain civilization."

S. Alexis De Tocqueville (1805-59)
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In honor of Mrs. Geraldine Trammell, an active worker in community affairs, and the work of Mr. Oliver Baptist Church, who has moved to Tocarcino, Ark., a farewell party was held recently at the home of Mrs. Elmer Willits. Above from left, back row: Mrs. C.A. Green, Mrs. Carrie Midwood, Jack Hall, Mrs. Ceci Glover, C.L. Mickles, Mrs. Trammell, Cephas Glover, Mrs. Hazel Williams, Mr. Carter Street chief, Mrs. Cassie Hunter who went with Mrs. Trammell who is her daugher-in-law, Mrs. Irene Daniel, Janma Lee, Mrs. Walsh Jackson, A.J. Green front row, from left: Mr. Martin Greene, Mrs. Grace Purcell, Mrs. Louise McGowen, Mrs. Jewell Willits, C.A. White, Miss Ruth Mitchell and Mrs. Gladys Mitchell. The Rev. John Jackson is pastor. — Sunsetter's Photo

Black School More Strict

Visitor Calls Ghetto Here 'Myth'

Two young black high school students from Detroit, Mich., spent a week recently living with white families in Lake Oswego and attending classes in Lake Oswego High School as part of an exchange program. Ken Beatty, a senior in Detroit's Northern High School, and Mabel Jones, also a senior there, were the visitors. Their reactions were quoted in the Oregonian. Miss Jones said discipline in her own school was more strict that that at Lake Oswego. "I've seen much about it."

Vietnam Yet Visits

Sgt. Major Rollins F. Chris- tian visited with his family in Portland recently after returning from a one-year tour of duty in Vietnam and Korea where he received the silver star. He left March 9 to go to Fort Lewis, Wash., where he will finish out his 22 years of enlistment before retire- ment.

Need Help on Balloons?

Do the members of your organization need non- partisan information on bal- loon measures? Registration and election information calls the League of Women Voters to make arrangements for a League member to come to your group. This is a free community service.

Center Employees Receive Awards

Training certificates were awarded to the employees of the Albina Neighborhood Service Center at a recent meeting of the Metropolitan Steering Committee meeting. Recipients of the awards included Debbie Clark, Min- nie Harris, Alice Marcus, Gertrude Crowe, Liz Meltzer, Vera Summers, Tara Manford, Verna Smith, Stella Darnell, Jessica Hargreaves and Elaine Dumas. Presentations were made by the Rev. Paul E. Weld- schmidt, chairman of the committee.

Assemblies Rock

Soul' Scores At Jeff)

"Soul" brought down the house at Jefferson last week. Two assemblies rocked to stage presentations of black culture and the black "soul" that penetrates it. It was successful that the program, directed by senior Janice Baltzegar's Photo

Private Jobs Opening Up

A drive to get private employers to open up jobs for minority group members is underway by the Albina Neighborhood Service Center's job counseling and placement department.

Federal Job Openings Reported

Some 50 or more positions with federal agencies will be filled between now and sum- mer. An examination designed especially for minority group applicants and other disadvantaged persons will be given in March to qualify them for these jobs.

Harvey L. Rice

Because General Business Services operates nationwide, you can have the following, starting now, for only a few pennies per day:

Remember By Law You Have To Keep Records . . .

So Why Not The Best System For Your Business . . .

1 A full-time trained Area Director in your locality is always available to help you.

2 Simple, complete pre-printed records for your business; designed to save you time and money.

3 Peace of mind and no worry on tax questions—specialists are provided to research and answer these questions.

4 A monthly bulletin service with tax-saving ideas and information that really help the small businessman.

5 Preparation of your annual income tax returns by experienced professionals with guaranteed accuracy.

Call 227-1818 or 287-2212

We will gladly explain this unique plan without obligation. A SPECIALIZED BUSINESS CONSULTING SERVICE FOR SMALL BUSINESS

NORMA GIBSON

BOOKKEEPING

and TAXES


Now In This Area, But Have Long Lease A will Be Here After Tax Season Is Over

2726 N. E. UNION AVE.

284-3691 or 281-3512

NEED A JOB?

Need a job or a change of jobs? Attend the Job Search Class any Thursday night at 7:30 at Albina Neighborhood Service Center, 59 N. E. Stanton - free. We won't find a job for you, but we will show you how to find one.

Sponsored By the Oregon Bureau of Labor

NORONTHA}

NOW . . .

Fine furniture contemporary style

BIGGEST PICTURE

(295 Sq. In Viewing Area)

COLOR TELEVISION

FIRST TIME

EVER at only

$498

TRUE

GIANT

Quality

That you can depend on, guaranteed satisfaction.

23"

Dis.

COLOR TV

Handcrafted Color Chassis

No printed circuits!
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No printed circuits!

Handcrafted Color Chassis
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Handcrafted Color Chassis
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Kenya Artist, Local Man Have Art Show at Center

A young African artist from Kenya, trained in American universities, in sharing space and vision with an American Negro of local promise in the current show at the Albina Art Center.

Peter N. Kenyanjui came to the United States in September, 1965, where he earned a bachelor of science degree and also studied ceramics under Professor Ray Grimm. He is currently writing a book on "This long struggle for education and his various experiences back in Africa." He said, "All my life I have lived in the slums of Africa as well as here in America."

Portlandians may already be familiar with the work of J.C. Johnson. A native of this area, he exhibited in the Northwest Artists Show at the Image Gallery, Johnson is self-taught, considers painting a hobby, and finds his work represents "his many moods." Three times his life has had changes which threw him back to doing art work, he explains of his commitment. The Kenyanjui Johnson show is currently on display and will continue through April 4 at the Albina Art Center.

Baby Girl Greeted

Mrs. and Mrs. Van B., Shumrell are the parents of a new baby daughter, Traci, born March 20 at Sena Kaiser Hospital.